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RECEIVE A “RED ROSE PROPOSAL” IN PARADISE LIKE “THE BACHELOR”
Famed St. Lucia Romantic Resort Announces All Inclusive Wedding Proposal Vacation
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort Offers Sun Dollars Too
CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA (FEBRUARY 24, 2010) – Award-winning, Green Globe certified
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort, renowned for its dramatic Caribbean location on St.
Lucia, impeccable personalized service and expansive private villas with plunge pools with sunset
views, is one of the most popular destinations for proposals, weddings and romantic vacations.
As seen on ABC’s “The Bachelor,” St. Lucia is the perfect place for romance. Now couples can
enjoy their own all-inclusive “Red Rose Proposal” vacation and experience the romance of St.
Lucia while staying at Windjammer Landing.
The “Red Rose Proposal” provides couples with a one-bedroom villa with private plunge pool –
the villa affords panoramic sunset views serving as the perfect backdrop for romance and
relaxation. The all-inclusive romance vacation allows couples to ignite passion by featuring
champagne and a red rose surrounded with tropical flowers upon arrival; a romantic in-villa,
couple’s massage; a candlelit dinner or champagne breakfast served in the privacy of their villa;
plus the package includes all food and beverage (premium brand liquor), non-motorized
watersports and entertainment. Sun Dollars (resort credit) allows couples to enjoy room
upgrades, fine wine, spa treatments, food and beverage purchases, island excursions like zip
lining trips, horseback riding, scuba, and more!
The “Red Rose Proposal” package is priced per couple as follows: four nights: $3,029 ($200 Sun
Dollars); seven nights: $4919 ($350 Sun Dollars); 10 nights: $6,809 ($500 Sun Dollars).
Additional nights are available at $631 per couple per night ($50 nightly Sun Dollars).
“Windjammer Landing caters to couples looking for romantic Caribbean vacations, where their
special wishes and desires are executed flawlessly,” notes Anthony Bowen, Windjammer Landing
managing director. “Our new all-inclusive ‘Red Rose Proposal’ vacation allows couples to take
their experience over the top with our resort’s Guest Ambassadors ready to ensure the perfect
proposal in paradise. Couples can find romance and enjoy special intimacy with us.”
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort is patterned after a picturesque Mediterranean hillside
village, the resort is set on a crescent-shaped, white-sand beach with stunningly-designed and
appointed suites and villas spread among 60 exotic and flowering acres on the verdant Caribbean
island of St. Lucia. Nearby is 18-hole championship golf. For reservations, contact (877) 5220722 or visit www.windjammer-landing.com.
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